Abstract. We report 90 bird bones representing 18 species from recent excavations at
; Arroyo-Cabrales and Johnson, in press; see Table 1 herein), dominated by scavengers (teratoms, vultures, ravens, certain hawks and falcons) and predators (owls, certain hawks and falcons). The radiocarbon chronology of the San Josecite Cave bone deposit is only partially understood. Humate-based radiocarbon dates suggest that units 533N 197E and 534N 197E are about 27,000 to 45,000 years B.P., while unit 542N 196E is latest Pleistocene, most likely between about 11,000 and 27,000 years B.P. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The
RESULTS
Of the 90 bird bones from the new excavations that can be identified at least to the ordinal level (Table l) 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The San Josecito Cave avifauna now consists of at least 62 species, the richest late Pleistocene assemblage from Mexico. That only 39 newly identified bones would include 10 species previously unrecorded from the site shows that we are nowhere near reaching the point of diminishing returns in sampling the San Josecito Cave avifauna. Further excavations are sure to disclose additional species. Five of the newly added species are passerines (Cliff Swallow, Pinyon Jay, Scrub Jay, American Robin, meadowlark sp.). As a larger bone sample becomes available, a thorough attempt to identify a significant portion of the small to medium-sized passerine bones will be essential to compare the past and present avifaunas of the San Josecito region more precisely. Although unsurveyed, the modem avifauna undoubtedly is dominated by passerines. The only extinct fossil passerine known thus far from highland Mexico is a bunting (cf. Passerina) from the late Pliocene Yepomera fauna in Chihuahua (Steadman and McKitrick 1982) .
Another aspect of future research is to re-examine the material collected by Stock, some of which has not been studied for 50 years. Among the unresolved taxonomic and osteological problems are the Rhynchopsitta parrots, two species of which have been reported from San Josecito Cave. Only one species (R. terrisi) occurs in this region today (Moore 1947 Semken 1984 Semken , 1988 Graham 1985; Stafford and Semken 1990 ). The area that most closely represents a modem analog for a disharmonious fauna, even though it may not include all mammalian species in the late Pleistocene assemblage, is generally to the north or northwest of the fossil site. At San Josecito Cave, however, it is impossible at present to demonstrate contemporaneity of taxa. Because so much time is represented, the San Josecito Cave avifauna is not homologous to a modem species assemblage. Rather, the San Josecito Cave avifauna is a time-transgressive series of small samples of local birds. The new excavations, which feature temperate or widespread species rather than tropical taxa, are a first step toward addressing this problem.
The eastern slopes of the Sierra Madre Oriental are generally wetter, less seasonal in rainfall and temperature, more heavily forested, and support a more tropical biota than the western slopes. This difference may be part of the reason why tropical species are poorly represented at San Josecito Cave. One of these tropical species, the Mottled Owl Ciccaba virgata, occurs today only at lower elevations at the latitude (23"57' ) of San Josecito Cave. To the south, however, at lat. 2 l"25' in San Luis Potosi, C. virgata has been recorded in pine-oak forest at 1,500 to 2,100 m elevation (Davis 1952) .
Much remains to be learned about the historical vertebrate biogeography of the Sierra Madre Oriental, the adjacent coastal lowlands to the east, and the Chihuahuan desert to the west. As elsewhere in Mexico (Brown 1985 
